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Our April 5th Meeting will be held—not at the Library, but at the International House of Pancakes in 

Georgetown.  The Meeting will being at the usual time of 7:00 PM, but why don’t you come early and have 

dinner or dessert?  (They boast that they have dozens of delicious meals that don’t require syrup, and they’re 

providing the room at no cost to us.  Get it?) 

The address (for your GPS) is 750 Interstate Highway in Georgetown.  Actually this is on the South 

bound Service Road for I-35.  Detailed Directions:  At the Williams Drive bridge over I-35, turn South.  You will 

drive over the bridges over the San Gabriel River; then past the right hand turn at Rivery Blvd (Wendy’s); then 

past the turn for the Wal-Mart driveway; THE NEXT RIGHT TURN is for the IHOP.  The sign is covered by tree 

limbs until you are right upon it.   

It’s “WRITER’S NIGHT!”  We don’t have a speaker for our Meeting because we want to hear what YOU 

have created!  Bring your WRITING SAMPLE that you can stand up and read to all of us.  (Note:  Practice 

reading aloud your pages beforehand and trim them to come in at less than 5 minutes.  We’ve had a plethora of 

willing readers previously and it isn’t fair to let some readers go on and on.)  Come read your pearls of wisdom 

to an enthusiastic and appreciative audience! 
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Reap the Benefits of Our New Website 

Check out our new website at sangabrielwriters.com. All the things you’d expect to find are there, like info 

about upcoming meetings and our past newsletters. You can also pay your annual dues online and make 

tax-deductible donations to our non-profit organization.  

With each paid membership, your name will be listed on the Members page with a link to your website, 

Facebook page, or a short intro. That will help your site ranking, making it easier for others to find you in 

online searches. If your 2018 dues are paid, please send your website or Facebook page link, or a personal 

introduction of 50 words or less to KerryLStevens@gmail.com. 

We now have a Resources page to share information. Have an editor you like? Let us know and we’ll post a 

link on the Resources page. Have tips for better writing? Let’s share them!  Interested in submitting your 

writing to a contest? Check out the list on our Resources page. Collectively, we have a wealth of information 

that can strengthen our writing community. See what you can learn from what’s already been posted, then 

submit your own contribution directly from the Resources page. 

If you have other ideas how our website could be improved, send your suggestions using the website’s 

Contact page. 

 

https://sangabrielwriters.com/
https://sangabrielwriters.com/join/
https://sangabrielwriters.com/members/
mailto:KerryLStevens@gmail.com
https://sangabrielwriters.com/resources/


 
  

SGWL MINUTES 

03/01/2018 

Call to Order: Don Guerrant called the meeting to order at 7:00pm 

Treasurer’s Report: Balance is $1714.20 

Brags:  

Old Business:  We need someone to volunteer to be the Secretary. Help is available.  

Please send ideas for the website to Kerry Stevens. KerryLStevens@gmail.com 

Dave Ciambrone reminds us of his writing seminar to be held 3/24/18. 

Richard Glasco said we still need more readers for the writing contest that closes  

3/31/18. If interested, contact Janet Kilgore, janet-kilgore@austin.rr.com.   

New Business: Speaker: The delightful Evelyn Palfrey, attorney, wife, and mother, writes for the “marvelously 

mature.” She started writing romances for women her age, and also writes about rv-ing. Highlights of her talk are 

below. 

How to Write a Book in 90 Days 

#1 

1. Don’t be obsessed with writing. 

2. Don’t eat  - you’ll get cellulite and look bad. 

3. Don’t sleep. 

4. Don’t watch tv for 90 days. 

5. Don’t answer the phone. 

6. Lock yourself in your writing room. 

7. Take short bathroom breaks. 

8. Shower only when necessary. 

9. Nix the net. Set aside a limited amount of time. 

10. No housework. 

#1.  

1. Write every day. 

2. Create it. Inhabit your world. 

3. Love or hate a character. 

4. Hypnotize yourself. (Same music.) 

5. Share your work with people who read what you write. 

6. Don’t let anyone discourage you. 

7. Support other writers. 

8. Participate in your local writing organizations. 

9. Write for your own pleasure, the book you want to read. 

10. Find your readers. 

The 4/5/18 meeting will be at IHOP. Come at 6:00pm to eat. Meeting at 7:00pm. Bring up to five minutes of 

something to read. 

Don Guerrant adjourned the meeting at 7:57 pm. 
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This week’s Honorary Guest is YOU! 
 

It’s “WRITER’S NIGHT!”  We don’t have a speaker for our Meeting because we want to hear 

what YOU have created!  Bring your WRITING SAMPLE that you can stand up and read to all of us.  

(Note:  Practice reading aloud your pages beforehand and trim them to come in at less than 5 minutes.  

We’ve had a plethora of willing readers previously and it isn’t fair to let some readers go on and on.)  

Come read your pearls of wisdom to an enthusiastic and appreciative audience! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

This Week’s Honorary Guest 
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Filler Words 
Last time we talked about filler, so this week I thought we could cover a related subject, filler words. These are 

words that add to our word count, but detract from our story. These words are often vague, general, or redundant 

as well as being unnecessary. So let’s take a look at some common culprits. 

 This is a crutch word we rely on, but it takes away more than it adds. Instead of very, choose a stronger word. 

Instead of very tired, use exhausted. Instead of very hungry, use famished. Instead of very pretty, use 

gorgeous or exquisite. You get the picture. 

 So and really. Like very, so and really are meant to emphasize, but they don’t add much to a sentence. Use a 

stronger word instead. 

 This word implies a lack of confidence in what you’re saying. Avoid. 

 Like, actually, basically, and other words that serve as verbal ticks. Just as we say “umm” when talking, these 

words can slip into our writing. But they don’t add anything, so cut the fat and delete them. 

 Most of the time that can be deleted from your sentences without changing the meaning. If that’s the case, 

keep it out. If not, like in the previous sentence, you can keep it in. 

 Almost and seemed. Don’t waffle in what you’re trying to say. Don’t be vague, be clear. Either it is something 

or it isn’t. Don’t use almost or seemed. 

 Same goes for maybe, somehow, and something. Be clear. 

 Redundant prepositions like up in stood up. You can only go up when you stand, so just say stood. Same for 

sat down. Keep an eye on these redundant words. 

When you are editing, do a pass for these filler words. Use the control F feature to find and fix them. Do this in later 

passes when you’re closer to polishing your words rather than early on when you’re doing big revisions. As you fix 

them in edits, you’ll get better at catching them while you’re writing. What filler words are you guilty of using? 

Share below and happy writing! 

Julia 

Find me on Twitter and Facebook for weekly writing prompts. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Writer’s Tip 

http://twitter.com/hijinkswriter
http://facebook.com/hijinkswriter
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Stories from the Heart IX 

We're expecting a capacity crowd at this year's conference, and we want to give the members of our 
SCN writing community first priority for registration and an early opportunity to select pre-
conference options. 

You're not a member? We welcome you. Join now and register to ensure your place at this unique 
women-only conference! 

Stories from the Heart IX, the 9th women's writing conference of the Story Circle Network, will bring 
together women from around the country to celebrate the stories of women's lives. Through writing, 
reading, listening and learning, we will share our stories and enrich our lives. 

The Conference will be held at the Wyndham Hotel in Austin, TX, from July 20-22, 2018. Read all 
about it on our conference web site. 

Male guests are welcome at our three public events: the keynote address and the Saturday and 
Sunday lunches. Our conference sessions are designed for women only. 

Register for the Story Circle Network's Women's Writing Conference: Fill out the form below and 
press the "Register" button. You can also request a brochure via email: conference at storycircle.org or 
snail mail: Story Circle Network PO Box 1616 Bertram TX 78605-1616 

Send us your payment (see details on next page, after you submit the form). 

Financial assistance is available. The application is at the bottom of this form. Financial Assistance 
Application deadline: February 7, 2018—we must receive your application and $140 minimum 
payment by that date! 

Your registration is not complete UNTIL we have received your payment. We will notify you when 
we receive your payment. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Learning Oppurtunities  
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 President 

Donald Guerrant 
DonaldGuerrant@msn.com 
 

 Vice President/ Program Coordinator 

Richard Glasco 
richardglasco@msn.com 
 

 Corresponding Secretary & Historian 
 

 Treasurer & Membership--- Dues $25 

Janet Kilgore 
Janet-kilgore@austin.rr.com 
 

 Member at Large 

Paul Fronczek 
Plumt00easy@gmail.com 
 

 Newsletter 

Bear Williams 
emiliow1124@gmail.com 

 
 Website Designer  

Kerry Stevens 
kerrylstevens@gmail.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SGWL Board of Directors   
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